
Fire up The Night

New Medicine

It was quarter past two when I started feeling blue
I never tell the truth, I was thinking about you
You left a little scar and I wonder where you are
I'm coming to my car and I'm headed to the bar

I listen to lonely boy in a lonely world
And yes I know it's true
I close my eyes and I find you
And the dirty little things we'd do

In the middle of the night, when I dream of getting you
Grab my hairs going crazy thinking what I'd do to you
I'd rip off all your clothes as I'm breaking down the door
I'd make you beg for more as I pin you to the floor
Cause you'd be screaming oh, oh, oh
Baby don't stop, no no, no no
We can fire up the night
Make me feel alive

Fire up the night

I fire up the night

And then I put you on the bed and you ruffle through my head
Never thought a girl I'd see but you're making me believe
Lick my poison young, now I got you on my song
You whisper I'm the best while you finger on my chest

I never be a lonely boy in a lonely world
And yes I know it's true
I close my eyes and I'm with you
I'm yelling you the whole night through

In the middle of the night, when I dream of getting you

Grab my hairs going crazy thinking what I'd do to you
I'd rip off all your clothes as I'm breaking down the door
I'd make you beg for more as I pin you to the floor
Cause you'd be screaming oh, oh, oh
Baby don't stop, no no, no no
We can fire up the night
Make me feel alive
Fire up the night

Get up, fire up the night
Come on, fire up the night

Hey, let's take our clothes off
Now I'm going down on you, proving what I want is true
Let me show you what it's like when you ain't afraid to fly
To hell with all them girls cause you know upon my world
I couldn't tell you why but I'm yours until I die

In the middle of the night, when I dream of getting you
Grab my hairs going crazy thinking what I'd do to you
I'd rip off all your clothes as I'm breaking down the door
I'd make you beg for more as I pin you to the floor
Cause you'd be screaming oh, oh, oh
Baby don't stop, no no, no no



We can fire up the night
Make me feel alive
Fire up the night

Fire up the night
Fire up the night.
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